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All things Virtual: Zoom and You 

Welcome back!  It has been different!  While we are already into 
the new school year, here are some Zoom tips to keep in mind 
when working with your classes. 

• Add the Zoom app to your computer rather than rely on the 
Browser extension.  Zoom is available in Self Service for you to 
install on your machine. 
• Do not leave a lot of other applications open and running while 

in a Zoom session.  Even though your computer has good CPU 
power, too many things working at once can strain or slow the 
machine.  Video streaming uses many computer resources. 
• Your camera and microphone can only be used by one 

application at a time.  Be sure to fully Quit out of Zoom after 
each session to be sure the camera and microphone have been 
released and are ready for use next session. 
• Restart your computer at least once a week. 
• Clear history, cookies, and cache at least once a month or 

whenever a website does not load properly. 
 
Clever: Our New Student App Portal 

     Students and faculty have a new way to access educational 
websites this year with the introduction of the Clever Portal.  For 
students, the portal is the first page they see upon signing into a 
district Chromebook.  Students click on tiles to go to the various 
websites used by grade level for instruction.  In some instances, 
students are logged in right away; however some sites still require 
students to either Log in with Google, or if the sites do not offer 
Google authentication, enter a username and password. 
     Faculty now access websites via Clever by going to 
https://clever.com/in.etownschools and then Log in with Google.  
Now that we are using Clever, sites such as Study Island can only 
be accessed through Clever instead of the old login page. 
     Many websites sync with Sapphire overnight to automatically 
create user accounts and class rosters.  The Clever single sign on 
also allows students and faculty to access these sites with a single 
set of credentials.  For sites that do not roster with Clever, links still 
permit quick access to the needed resource even if students still 
need to sign in to these sites.  For more information, tip sheets, 
and tutorials, see: https://www.etownschools.org/Page/12076 
      

Clearing Cookies and Cache 
     As mentioned last fall, a fix for many website glitches 
is simply clearing history, cookies, and cache in your 
browser from time to time—better yet, once a month.  In 
Chrome, go to Chrome – Clear Browsing Data and in the 
new window, click the Advanced tab, change Time range 
to All time, and check the first four boxes, then Clear data.  
Afterward, quit and relaunch Chrome. 
     On a Chromebook, students should press CTRL H to 
open the history tab.  They follow the same steps above 
except they can only check the third and fourth boxes. 

Zoom Tips for Students 
The processing power of a Chromebook is not as robust 
as that of your Mac computer.  Here are some tips to help 
students using Zoom on district devices. 

• Add the Zoom app to your Chromebook  
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/zoom/
hmbjbjdpkobdjplfobhljndfdfdipjhg?hl=en-US  

• If prompted, open Zoom sessions in the app, not your 
browser.  
• Close all tabs in your browser that are not needed for 

class—if not using the Browser, close it altogether.  
Zoom uses a lot of CPU power--too many open tabs 
may cause it to be slow, lag, or quit altogether.  

• Quit out of or disable open apps and extensions. 
• Remember to quit out of Zoom after each session!  
• Restart your Chromebook at least once a week. 
• Clear cookies and cache at least once a month. 

 

Keeping Browsers Up to Date 
To update Google Chrome, go to Chrome – About Google 
Chrome and check for updates.  If you find that your 
browser is unable to update itself, please put in a ticket 
at support.etownschools.org so that we can remote in 
and set up automatic updates for you. 
Safari updates when you check for Mac software updates. 
Firefox updates are sent out to computers periodically. 


